Multidetector computed tomography angiography (MDCTA) has become the first-line imaging choice for assessment of patients with suspected acute pulmonary embolism (PE) due to its proven high sensitivity (82%-97%) and specificity (78%-96%) in the diagnosis of PE [1]. The automatic bolus tracking is the routinely performed method for imaging the pulmonary arteries with MDCTA [1,2] and was also used for pulmonary MDCTA at the study institution until 2008. Test bolus technique was subsequently used at the study institution for selective imaging of the pulmonary arterial system by using an optimized time delay between contrast administration and image acquisition. This study aimed to retrospectively assess the contrast enhancement and scan quality achieved by the test bolus technique and to determine the effectiveness of this method as a whole compared with that of the standard automatic bolus-tracking technique.
Patients and Methods
This retrospective study had institutional Research Ethics Board approval, and informed consent was waived. The study population consisted of 244 patients who had CT pulmonary arteriograms to diagnose PE. All patients scanned between January and April of 2007 (n ¼ 124) by using the automatic bolus tracking technique formed 1 subset, and those scanned between January and April of 2008 (n ¼ 120) were scanned by using the test bolus technique formed the other subset ( Table 1 ). All scans were performed on a 64slice CT scanner with smart Prep software (VCT Lightspeed; GE Medical Systems, Milwaukee, WI) used for both techniques. A dual-head power injector (Stellant; Medrad, Inc, Indianola, PA) was used for injection of intravenous contrast through the antecubital vein. All the patients were scanned while they were in the supine position, feet first, with the arms above the head.
Automatic Bolus Tracking
A real-time monitoring scan was placed in the lumen of the main pulmonary artery and used to obtain 1 image every 2 seconds, with an acquisition time of 1 second per image ( Table 2 ). The injector and the scanner were started at the same time; the first monitoring image began at 6 seconds. When the region of interest Hounsfield units (HU) doubled, the technologist gave breathing instructions and began the scan ( Table 2 ). The actual scan was started after a further delay of approximately 4 seconds to allow for the change from axial to helical scanner. To ensure the presence of contrast in the desired vessels at the time of scanning, the contrast injection continued throughout the scan period (which averaged 20 seconds), which required a larger quantity (80-100 mL). 
Test Bolus
This technique used an initial test bolus of 20 mL of contrast, which was borrowed from the CT cardiac protocol to determine the optimal time delay between contrast injection and the beginning of the scan [3, 4] . To capture the peak enhancement of the pulmonary arteries, it was determined that the patient needed to be scanned more quickly. To achieve this, the tube rotation was changed to 0.4 seconds, the pitch changed to 1.3:1, the intravenous catheter changed to a 20-gauge Insyte catheter (Becton Dickinson Infusion Therapy Systems Inc, Sandy, UT), and the contrast infusion rate increased to 5 mL/s. Average scan times were decreased by 4-6 seconds, and the contrast administered was set to match the scan times, thereby decreasing the amount of contrast needed (59-69 mL). A blending technique also was borrowed from the CT coronary cardiac protocol, which allowed for the continued push of contrast through the heart and decreasing the enhancement artifact in the superior vena cava during the scan ( Table 2) . A test bolus was injected while a monitoring scan took 1 image every 2 seconds, with an acquisition time of 1 second per image. A multiple image region of interest was placed in the lumen of the main pulmonary artery and was used to graph the opacification of the pulmonary artery as a function of time. The time taken to reach the peak enhancement was determined from the graph. There is a built-in time delay of 6 seconds, which allowed time for the contrast to reach the heart and for table movement and automated breathing instructions. Therefore, the time delay for the diagnostic scan was set as 6 seconds plus the time of peak enhancement from the graph. This time delay varied with each patient based on his or her cardiac output, which resulted in images that were acquired at the time of maximum enhancement of the main pulmonary arteries, with little contrast in the pulmonary venous system and the left heart.
Data Analysis
The scans were retrospectively analysed by both objective and subjective methods. The contrast density was measured in the axial slice in which the main pulmonary trunk, the ascending and the descending aorta could all be visualized, and a region of interest was positioned to include most of lumen of each vessel, thereby averaging any inhomogeneities in the opacification. Two cross-sectional radiologists (K.P.D. and B.L.Y.) independently and retrospectively reviewed each study in its entirety for diagnostic quality. An emphasis was placed upon the selective contrast opacification of the vessels, and corresponding scores were assigned ( Figure 1 ; Table 3 ). Each interpreting radiologist was blinded to the technique used and the interpretation made by the other radiologist. All discrepant examinations were reviewed a second time by both radiologists collaboratively and a consensus was reached.
Results and Discussion
Although the test bolus method is an accepted protocol for CT coronary angiography [3, 4] , to the best of our knowledge, there are no previous studies that examined its utility in pulmonary MDCTA. At the study institution, the test bolus technique was used for selective opacification of pulmonary arteries for the diagnosis of PE, and this study analyses the effectiveness of this technique and compares it with the widely used automatic bolus tracking technique. The average opacification in the main pulmonary artery was found to be 275.8 HU when using the automatic method and 305.9 HU when using the test bolus (P < .03). The average opacification in the ascending aorta decreased from 234.2 to 135.1 HU (P < .001) and, in the descending aorta, from 215.0 to 105.6 HU(P < .001). The average score assigned to the scans by a radiologist for diagnostic quality increased by 37.3% (from 1.84 when using the automatic method to 2.93 when using the test bolus method) (P < .001). The rate of diagnostic examinations increased from 91.13% with the automatic bolus-tracking method to 99.17% with the test bolus method. When compared with the standard bolus-tracking method, the test bolus technique required up to 41% less contrast.
Some studies have sought to improve the image quality obtained when using the automatic bolus tracking technique by optimizing the time delay in general [5, 6] . However, this fails to account for differences in patient breathing and cardiac function. The test bolus method, however, allows for optimization of the time delay on a case-by-case basis by capturing the main pulmonary arteries at precisely the moment of peak enhancement while ensuring adequate contrast opacification of the subsegmental branches. Even though not a major advantage, with test bolus method it was easier to follow and study the arterial system secondary to the bright contrast in arteries compared with minimal enhancement of veins. The changes in scan parameters resulted in faster scan times, which allowed for craniocaudad scan acquisition so that even the distal segmental arteries in the lower lobes were well opacified.
This study was limited by the retrospective analysis. We were not able to directly compare each individual parameter between automatic trigger and the test bolus but instead aimed to reflect on the 2 techniques as a whole. The aim was to know if the test bolus method produced diagnostic and reproducible scans; the study showed that this was achieved. The other unavoidable limitation was that each patient in this study was scanned with one technique or the other, although most patients in the 2 groups had similar patient demographics. There was a brief training involved to familiarize the CT technologists with the test bolus; this was achieved without much difficulty.
In conclusion, we have found the test bolus method to be superior to the automatic bolus tracking for pulmonary MDCTA, while using less contrast. This is now our preferred method to scan all patients undergoing pulmonary MDCTA at our institution. Table 3 Scoring chart for radiologist's interpretation of scans
Opacification of pulmonary arteries is poor; the radiologist is unable to diagnose or rule out pulmonary embolism due to poor quality of the scan. Satisfactory ¼ 1 Scan is acceptable for diagnosis, but the pulmonary arteries are not densely opacified; the limited contrast density in the pulmonary vasculature makes diagnosis difficult but not impossible. Good ¼ 2
The pulmonary arteries are well opacified, but contrast is seen in the veins and in the left heart as well. The aorta appears to have the same opacification as the pulmonary arteries; the subsegmental pulmonary arteries and veins are visible, and a confident diagnosis of filling defect in these also can be made. Very good ¼ 3
The pulmonary arteries are very well opacified, and there is some contrast in the aorta and the left heart; the distal pulmonary arteries are well opacified, and there is some visual distinction between subsegmental pulmonary arteries and veins due to differences in contrast density. Excellent ¼ 4
The pulmonary arteries and their branches to the level of subsegmental branches are very well opacified and clearly identified, and the visual distinction between subsegmental pulmonary arteries and veins is very clear; there is minimal if any contrast spillage in the aorta and the left heart.
